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A Lower Drinking Age? See Page Four

A New Easterner Continuing Feature

Legislative Information Glue-All & Buddy p ·12
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Collective Bargaining

Students Lose; Professors Gain
by Lellanl WIiiiams

News Editor
Students may find themselv,s
m in us some student r ights if the
faculty
collective
bargaining
does not provide for any student
input.

If the faculty forms a union, it
w i ll have the authority to
determine policy on several
college issues and one of the
issues may involve some vital
student rights. "The students will
get screwed," Associated Student President Jeff Riddle stated,
"if they have no input into the
bargaining agreement."

student policies. "We'll have to
go by the ru les of a system in
which we hod no say in
impl ementing," sai d Riddle.
Students have three alternat ives
to preserve their rights. The first
of these--the one Ri ddle and
other college pres idents favor--is
one which wou ld limit the scope
of the negotiations of the faculty.
This would mean the faculty
could only bargain on matters
directly related to faculty
affairs--professional leave, sa laries, and retirement and health
benefits. Student-related activities such as curriculum, institutional government and tenure
would not be determined by
collective bargai ning.

Some of the b ills introduced to
the state legislature this sessi on
include the provision that a The second alternative open to
faculty barga in ing agent have students, said Riddle, wou ld be
the authority to bargain on · for them to form their' own union.

Then, under union laws, student
government would continually
have to get input from students
w hich wou ld mean students
would continually have to vote
on certain issues. Because of the
t ime, cost and amount 'of apathy
on campus involved, ~idd le said
he does not feel a union of
students is feasible.
A third route to protect student
rights is a compromise bill that
would give students a position
on the bargaining board identical to the position of the
administration. Riddle said this
would create problems when the
administration and students disagreed. "The internal conflict
would prove detrimental to
negotiations and might create
adversary relations
between
students and faculty."

though it has no connection to
faculty affairs.

The student body president also
said the compromise has some
advantages in that it might
"make the faculty and administration aware of the fact that
students are what this college is
for; we are the vital ingredient."

"At this point, the whole thing's a

mess," stated Riddle, referring to
the teacher unionization situotio~ in the legislature. "The
faculty has
100 differing
opinions, college presidents
have some real disagreements,
and students hove differences so
"that there's so many bills on the
issue you can't really say what
will come out of it."

To effect changes in policy under
the present system, AS government must first go through the
president's office and
then
through the Boord of Trustees. If
Jhe faculty were given authority
to dictate student policy, under
the collective bargaining terms,
the student government would
have to win their approval as
well.

"The collective bargaining agent
could bargain away student
rights," Riddle remarked. "It
might not happen, but it could
and we'd hove no way of
preventing it.

Riddle said this would mean
issues like the change in dorm
hours
would
have
to
be
approved by the faculty even

"In the end, I'm afraid the real
losers in this deal would be the
students."
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Students Voice Disfavor;
Board Holds Firm
by Nola Leyde
Staff Reporter

beth Wilson .
Most of the students in attendance were there to try to
persuade the board to reconsider their action. But the board
held the position the decision
was final.

A meeting was held last
Thursday to clear up controversy
between the BOT and students
on why the board abolished the
name Savage despite student
disfavor.
Approximately l 00 people attended the meeting that lasted a
little over two hours. Only two of
the five BOT members could
attend
the meeting. They were
PEOPLE-Eastern'• Academic Senate rriade up of faculty members--may soon be making important
Ronald
Robinson and Ms. Eliza•111a1on1 regarding student pollcles••wlthout any help from students. Some of the collective bargaining
. . . currently before the state legislature make no provision for student Input Into th• decision making.
Simpson

1181
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What's Inside

Free Tax Service Available
Eastern students having
trouble completing their income tax returns con receive
help.

Service office.

Approximately four to five
student vo lunteers, all of
wl;lich are advanced accountFree student tax consultations
ing majors, will be manning
will be offered in the foyer of
the two tables each hour.
the PUB on Feb: 14 and 15,
Lorry Eldora, a former student
between the hours of 9 a.m.
at Eastern, will be the IRS
and 2 p.m. This service is
agent representing the Spobeing offered by the School of
CRIMEI--Last week's harrowing
kane IRS office. Russell Smith
THE TWO BOARD MEMBERS that
criminal offenses are found in
Business and Administration
of the Accounting Department
were at the meeting: Ms.
in
cooperation
with
the
the crime roundup on page 2.
is the liaison from the college
Frederick Wilson and Ronald
Spokane Internal Revenue
for
this
service.
Robinson.
Photo b Sim son
...._______________________........ililiiillilililillillllil-----------....

MEDITATION--Not a religion and
not a philosophy· It's more of a
technique for total relaxation. Liz
Whaley gives the story on
transcendental meditation on
page 2.

NO HITCHING--A repeal of the
hitchhiking . laws is possible if
some legislators get their way.
Details on page 4.

DRAFTING Is a thing of the past
but men still have to register lust
.In c:ase. That story is found on
page 5 by Verne Patten.
SPEED DOES NOT KILL. Read
what the drug really does to you
on page 9.
MONEY--How many times does a
student government get $94,000
all at once? Our AS did and the
story on page 12 tells how this
"windfall" came to us.
Legislative News • Page 4
Issues and Opinion - Pcgos 4 & 5
Sports • Pages 10 & 11
Comics & Crossword • Pages 12

The board tr ied to explain they
were not ignoring the student
vote, but were taking a responsible action. Ms. Wilson said, " I
know every single person who
voted to retain the name Savage
did so for
all
the
good
reosons ... l'm sure no one voted
to retain that name because he
felt it was offensive to a group of
people... he liked it, it belonged
to his school, it was part of its
tradition.

HAD TO INTERPRET
If we ore to be real leaders we
hod to interpret the meaning of
that word to the people who
were affected. We had to
interpret the meaning of that
word to the lndian ... even though
his numbers are small he was
the one who was being personally tagged with this name. "

Indian Awareness Week Activities Detailed

Ms. Wilson said she felt the
name meant a person who was
"Indian Awareness Week" begins Feb. 12 and will run seven days. The public Is Invited to attend all fierce, primitive and uncivilized.
events which will Include the ,ale of Indian crafts In the PUB throughout the week, a Native American Robinson also fe lt the name had
connotations ,
no
Indian Club spokesman said. A basketball tournament will also be held with eight teams from around the demeaning
matter who it was applied to.
northwest competing for 17 trophies .
Event
"Quest for Identity" - Film
Westerman - Concert
"Quest for Identity" - Fi lm
Cold Plate Dinner
Discussion on BIA Aid
Rap-in
Fi lm
Brightman . Lecture
Brightman . Lecture
Dance
Reservation Pl anning
Trail of Broken Treaties
Basketball T ourn ament
Basketbal l Tournament
Dance
Basketball Tournament
Dinner
Pow Wow
Nathan Olney - Art Show
Art Show

Place
Patt. Hall 2071
Show. Aud.
Patt. Hall 2071
Long house
PUB
Long house
Patt. Hall 2071
Show. Aud.
Show. Aud.
PUB
Show. Aud .
Show . Aud .
Field House
Field House
Sub Harbor
Field House
L ong hou se
F i eld House
PUB
L ong hou se

Time
Feb . 12
Feb. 12
Feb . 13
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 14
Feb . 14
Feb. 1S
Feb. 1S
Feb. 1S

Feb. 16
Feb. 16
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 17
Feb. 18
Feb . 18
Fe t1: 18
Da ily
Da il y

Cost
9: 00 am
8:00 pm
9:~o am
11 :00 am
10 : 00 am
2: 00 pm
7:00 pm
2:00 pm
7: 00 pm
9- 12 pm
10: 00 am
1 :OO pm
5: 30-10 pm
9 am -9 pm
9-12 pm
10 am ,S pm
5: 00 pm
7· 12 pm

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
so cents
Free
Free
so cents-$1
so cents-$1
$1
so cents-$1
F r ee
F r ee
F r ee
Free

The Indians who attended the
meeting seemed to feel the
name should be retained but the
symbo l should be dropped.
Those who spoke felt the name
was derogatory personally, especially the symbol , but they f e lt
the student vote should not be
. ignored. The Indian students
themselves had held a vote
whether or net th ey · w ant ed to
keep t he name Savage. Out of
abo ut 80 Ind ian students on ly
th ree had voted against keeping
the name.
continued page 2
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Transcendental Meditation Too Good To Be True
by Liz Whaley
Staff Reporter
" Transcendental Meditation is
neither a religion nor a mysticaJ
philosophy," said Gordon Lent.
"It is easily
learned
and
practiced, yet produces profound
effects on the mind and body,
which have been verified scientifically."
Lent, a teacher from
the
Students' International Meditation Society, said the T.M.
technique has been widely
misunderstood. Most people are
skeptical of its benefits because
the technique seems "just too
good to be true; life is not like
that," he said.
Transcendental Meditation was
-introduced to the United States
by Mahareshi Mahesh Yogi while

making a visit to UCLA in the
early 1960s. At that time there
.were 16 teachers of the T.M.
technique. With the formation of
the Student's International Meditation Society in 1968, the
number of teachers has risen to
3,000 in· the U.S. alone.
According to Lent, who studied
under the Mohoreshi in Spain
and Italy, T.M. is gaining favor in
many parts of Europe. The
Scandinavian countries currently
lead in enthusiasm.

The Mahareshi has founded
universities in Spain , England,
the U.S. at Santa Barbara, Calif .
Germany and Austria, to spread
the technique of T.M. and the
Science of Creative Intelligence
to all people.
Lent said the money received
from students is used to maintain
these universities, print pamphlets and help other projects of
the Society. As a teacher, Lent
said the only money he receives
is reimbursement for his travel
expenses.

PAY STIFLES
Cost of the T.M. course is $75 for
a working adult, $45 for a
college student and $35 for high
school students. Lent said many
people are turned off by the
thought of paying money to learn
the technique. "They say that if
T.M. is such a great thing, why
isn't it taught for free?"

·contrary to popular belief, "the
Mahareshi owns nothing but his
beads, his robe and the source of
knowledge."

" r elieves str ess more than in a
normal night's sleep." These
claims appear to be far-fetched
and e xaggerated.

relieve st ress, a nxie ty and
depress ion, and thu s holds many
benefits for victims of h eart
disease , it is be lieved.

However, with its increasing
popularity, several research
laboratories have launched fullscale investigations, from Harvard to UCLA. It has been
discovered that those who follow
the usual schedule of meditation
15 to 20 minutes in the morning
and the same period at night,
registered undeniable physical
changes. Alpha waves, which
indicate a state of total relaxation found i_n the deepest state
of sleep, were found in subjects
practicing T.M.

Although it is claimed T.M. gives
twice as much rest as deep
sleep, it is not a form of
self-hypnosis. Rather, Lent
emphasized that it allows the
mind ·"to wander back through
the thinking process, thereby
creating a very pleasant experience. "

SCIENTISTS BACK
CLAIMS LISTED
Some of the beneficial claims.
that T.M. makes are that it
reduces high bloodpressure and

Scientists, always skeptical, have
now established that the T.M.
technique is beneficial to both
the mind and body. It is able to

The requirements for this
"pleasant state of mind" ore
relatively undemanding in light
of the alleged merits. First, the
stu.dent must abstain from .otlrecreationol drugs for 15 days.
prior to beginning the techniqu~.
Second, he must pay 1he
appropriate fee and thirdly, he
must toke the time to attend all
the lessons and classes.

Crime Chackl

Students Protest Mascot

Delinquent Goodies on Campus

continued from page 1

Fourteen Campus Security
officers and the Cheney Chief
of the
Fire
Department
recently graduated from an
80 hour course dealing with
the problems of police work.
Although this course does not
give the officers power of
arrest, it does prepare them
for the situations that occur
on campus. Most of the
campus officers have now
received more education than
most of the Cheney police,
according to Larry Montague,
a Campus Sqfety officer and a
former Cheney police officer.
Only six of the Campus Safety
are commissioned for arrest.
They are listed as peace
officers under Washington
state law and can only arrest·
suspects on campus or if they
are in pursuit off campus.
Once arrested, the suspect is
taken to the Spokane County

Jail rather than the Cheney
Police Department.
Some of the incidents the
newly graduated officers
dealt with this week were two
more false bomb threats and
two false fire alarms.
Morrison Hall appeared to be
the hot spot of the campus
lost week, rece1v1ng more
complaints than any other
dormitory. One · complaint
concerned a snowball throwing contest about which no
action was taken. Another
night several Morrison residents proceeded to shoot
firecrackers out of the windows and hit a passing
Cheney police car_ with a
ketchup bomb. The culprits
were never found.
An Eastern student goes to
court today on a m isdemeanor charge of bending the

UNFAIR POLL?

antenna on the Campus
Safety patrol car. Two off ice rs
reported they had gone into a
downtown Cheney resturaunt
at approximately midnight for
a cup of coffee and when they
looked out the window, the
subject was very carefully
Bending the antenna-- in two.
The .Cheney police arrested
him.
Stamey Boles hod his billfold
stolen from the RTV Building
last week. It was just recently
reported missing to Campus
Safety when the Seattle First
National Bank notified Boles,
he was $100 overdr.awn. A
check had been forged
Boles name.

One black student felt the
campus election was unfair
because the Indians are in a
minority. She suggested a fair
election wou ld be to let 100
white students vote, 100 Indian
students vote and 100 black
.students vote.
Some of the athletes who
showed up tried to express their
feeling about the name Savage!
It's important to them, and t hat
they were proud of it. They

wanted to keep
Savage and drop
symbol.

the name
the Indian

One Indian student felt that
when he plays football next year
he wanted to feel like a Savage.
The board feels that they cannot
keep the name Savage and
detach it from the symbol. They
want a new name that will .
remain within the tradition of the
Indian culture of this area, and
hope to have some suggestions
from the Indians of this area.

i,.;

NEW SPRING
' COLORS A~D
STYLES FOR Alt

So far this quarter, Campus
Safety has collected 15 pairs
of lost eyeglasses and approximately 50 books. Anyone wishing to claim an item
they lost may do so anytime
at the Campus Safety office.

IN
TEN NIS SH OES
& FABRIC
FOOTWEAR

415-FIRST ,
·235-6511.·

Model UN Plans Conference
The United
Nations
Model
program unit at Eastern is
planning a four-day conference
in Sacramento, Calif. starting
April 2, according to Dr. Ernst

Gohlert of the Political Science
Department.
Topics of the conference are
women's status, human environment, world population, and
t her mal nuclear war. Any student can participate, Gohlert
said. However,' "Heavy Politics" ,
a five-credit political science
course, is required.
Participants will need $80 for the

Sacramento conference, he
added. Associated Students of
EWSC and local service organizations are to finance some of the
trip's costs.
Gohlert said the event will
include 100 other colleges and
universit ie s in the West, Canada
and Alaska. The conference will
be organized according to t he
major committ ees of the UN.

Why ~ot Send Her
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
This Vear?
Flowers
An Oldie but Goodie.

Rainier Beer.

and Candy
ALL IN ONE

Ra,n,er Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

SUMMER. JOBS

- - ~-

Guy6 & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the nation. Over 35,000 students aided
last year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelo e to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55Flathead- Drive;" Kalispell, MT 59901,
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY .... .

Free Delivery
on Purchase
of '4 or More!

SIXTH ANNUAL

CHARTER FLIGHTS
EUROPB-HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN
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r------------------------~---------, An Adventtlre in Europe
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Staff Reporter

February 15, and the rem a ining

Imagine! You're on board a
Douglas DC-8 jet and you're on
your way to a summer of
adventure in Europe! The cost of

1
1

$190 must be paid by Morch 1.
Norm Swanson from the Pullman
Travel Service was also at t he
Feb". 1 meeting. He said that

•

your round-trip
airfare between
Seattle
and Amsterdam
is $240.
Sound unreal? It's not!

before
for a
Europe,
students leaving
con purchase
EuroRail Pass here in the states for
$135 and is good for two months
rail transportation in the Western European countries, such as
Belgium, Germany, France, and
Austria.
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WSU

Campus

I The approximate dote for the
I jet's departure from Seattle is
I June 10. It will arrive in
I Amsterdam June 11 and will
I ·return to Seattle from Amster-

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Stephens,

I Recreation Coordinator, is. reI sponsible for getting this
I , ASWSU-sponsored Air Charter
I together. The coordinator for
I Eastern is Walt Zable.
II At a meeting in the PUB on Feb.
1, Stephens explained that WSU
I · is inviting .Eastern, Western ,
I Central and the U of W to
I participate in the Air-Charter.
I WSU has reserved 90 seats on
I the jet, leaving 40 seats for the U
of W and 40 for the Evergreen
II colleges.

'\

TRAIN PASS
Swanson said that a student
British-Rail Pass coo also be
purchased here in the states
before the trip. This pass costs
$45 for students and is good for
two weeks in England, Scotland
and w ·a les. The two posses
together would cover t ransportation for the ten week s in Europe.
If a st udent bought t ransporta. Hon posses before leaving the
· states, his main problems w ould
concern food and lodging when
he got to Eu rope.
According to Swanson a person
con stay at a hostel for 50 or 75
cents and not more than $2 a
night. and meals are cheaper in
Europe than in the States.

dam on Aug. 20.
"WSU has flown with Martin's Air
Charter five times," Stephens
said, "and we have found them
to be extremely punctual and
they have provided us with
excellent service. "
Besides

students,

staff

Of course many people may wish
to rent a bicycle, car, or get a
group together and buy a van
when they get to Europe, but if
they did have their transportation token care of wit h studentrail passes, Stephens and Swanson agreed that the entire cost of
the trip would average $700 .

and

faculty of the participating
colleges; their dependents, parents, brothers and sisters are
eligible for th~ jet. Graduates
are also eligible if they were
enroll,ed at 0'18 of these
institutions within six months
prior to departure.

Zable, who has been the primary
promoter for Easterns involvement in the air charter, said that
anyone interested in obtaining
further information about the
program should contact him in
the main office o f the PUB.

The contracts for the plane must
be signed by Morch 1, Stephens
said, so the $50 minimum first
.;...
_;...
payment must be paid by

_________ __ _____________

I Medical Service Offered Free
Luke's.

.1

r~;:d:t:~i~bs:r:~c~:s:i~:ls~~
Spokane to those who cannot

These hospitals, however, could
refuse to· offer such services if
they ore crowded or are
financially destitut e. But . they
would have t o announce such a
condit ion b efore ·r efusa l.

i ~:.: :

7
~:::::::ndf:ravesu~:

I
I

services might have to prove
indigence to the hospitals, which

I ::~: t~:ce~;i::1a:~::r~ur~;;;
I

I

Pe rsons w h o have been t u rned
down m ight try oth er hospitals or
tre at indigents without cost. seek free advice and remedy
Among such
hospitals
ore from t he Spokane County Legal
De aconess, Sacred Hea rt and St. Serv ices.

_ - r,

I

I

<ii

1 · (Uomin[loon
II THURSDAY, Feb. 8--Collega Theater, "ile Your Age,"

Lo oi< A T 1T T H1s w Av:
FREE PHONES
FREE UTI LITI Es
NQ DIRTY DISHES

*
**
* FREE LINEN

_,,-,,:r,11 '

i

,

7:30

I

I

I

1
I
I

I
I
I

FOR MORE INFO:
Stop By The Housing Office 1 22 Showalter,
Or Call 359-2451 !

I
I
I
I

p.m. "Fire

on the Plain," acts of cannibalism bring home the terrifying brutality
of war In this Japanese film set in the Philippines around 1945. 105
minutes, 3 and 7:30 p.m., 50 cents, Kennedy Auditorium.

FRIDAY, Feb. 9--College Theater, "Be Your Age," 7:30 p.m. IK Playboy
~all, 9 p.m. to midnight. SUB Harbor, $3.50 a couple.
SATURDAY, Feb. 10--As Weekender Series, "The Lost Movie," 8
p.m., PUB, 25 cents. College Theater, "Be Your Age/ 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, Feb. 11--AS Weekender Series, "The Last Movie," 8 p.m.,
PUB, 25 cents.
TUESDAY, Feb. 13--AS Film Forum on video 1ape, "Fort Brag Follies,"
and "Wassamattu," noon in PUB Den and 8 p.m. in PUB, free.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 14--"The Man Who Walked Through the Woll," the
great comic German actor Heinz Ruhmann stars in this whimsical

o~· A GOOD DEAL'
'----------------------------------~~-------------------------~
GET ,~
1""11111111

......

•

fantasy about a mild-mannered civil servant who unexpectedly
discovers his ability to walk through wc.lls ; 90 minutes, Patter son
1057, 3 and 7:30 p.m., free.
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From Olympia....

Bill May Leave Hitcih hiking Thumbless
By Dave Horsfall
Olympia Correspondent

Peterson and Damon Canfield.

It

seems there are several
legislators who plan to turn
thumbs down on hitchhiking.
So far this session two bills have
been submitted to repeal the
one-year-old law that legalized
hi'tchhiking. Other bills are
probably on the way to amend it.
The two bills to repeal the law
are exactly the same, except for
the sponsors. Both would return
the state to its former position
which allows hitchhiking only
" where an emergency actually
exists."
Senate Bill 2022 was prefiled
before the session even started
by Sen. H.R. Rasmussen, Charles
Newschwander,
Reuben
Knoblauch, Sam Guess, Ted

Newschwander said he Is for the
total repeal of the hitchhiking
law and wouldn't settle for lust
am•nding it, as has been
suggested. People In his dlstrld,
he said, fust don't like hitch·
hiking.
The bill is now in the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which is
chaired by Sen. Pete Francis,
D-Seattle, a strong hitchhiking
supporter.
The other bill, HB93, is sponsored by Rep. C.W. Beck, D-Port
Orchard, and Rep. Geraldine
McCormick, D-Spokane. It has
been assigned to the House
Committee on Transportation
and Utilities. Before going before
the entire committee for consideration it must first be
considered by the Subcommittee

on Highways, of which Beck is
chairman.
According to Beck, he will hold it
in his committee until all the
other bills on hitchhiking are
submitted, so that all sides of the
issue con be studied.
However, he carefully explained
his
sincere
opposition"
to
legalized hitchhiking, now and
when it was legalized.

Kelley emphasizes
that
he
doesn 't want to see the hitchhiking law repealed, and claims
to have hitched across the state
almost "a hundred times" while
attd,,ding Whitman College.

He cited a report by the
Washington State Patrol last
November that listed 227 crimes
linked in some way with hitching
in the period from March to
November of 1972.

Told that the blll may have some
constltutlonal questions due to
the Equal Rights Amendment, he
replied that HJR 31 "lust wipes
out Invidious discrimination -discrimination for no reason. But

Lowering of Drinking Age 0ptimistic'
for the Senate bil I saia he
hopes to take quick action on
the bill and would like to get
it approved
out
of
his
comm ittee by the end of this
week .

Two of the bills
under
consideration, HB 240 and SB
2216, are executive request
with strong sponsorship. They
seek to lower the age at
which a person can legally
buy a drink in this state to 18.

The University of Washington
was somewhat in force at the
ear ly
morning
hearing.
Among those present were
Ann Johnson, ASUW president and Bruce Rooney , GPSS
president.

The third proposal. HB 350,
sponsored by Dick Smythe,
R.-Vancouver, is exactly the
same as the other two bills
except it would lower the age
to 19.

Johnson
testified
to
the
hassles that the
students
between the ages of 1 8 and
20 have at the University. For
example she pointed out the
present laws prohibit students that age from seeking
employment in any establishment that serves alcohol.

The majority of those who
spoke at the hearing support·
ed lowering the drinking age ..
The major point of controversy revolved around how
far to lower it.
Senator Pete Francis,
DSeattle, chairman of the
senate judiciary committee,
said after the hearing, " I think
most of the senate judiciary
members will go for lowering
it to 18. I'm optimistic."
Francis, who is prime sponsor

Speaking about her own
personal experience, Johnson, who is 20, said sh e finds
herself repeatedly breaking
the law when forced, in t he
line of duty,
to
attend
meetings in places where
alcohol i s serv ed.
Rep. John Rabe l , R-Seattle,
said that the current laws
force those ju st out of high

school a sort of "social limbo."
Consequently, he said the
consumption of alcohol is
forced
into
undesirable
places.
Smythe, sponsor of the bill to
change the drinking age limit
to 19, said that this is a more
reasonable age because
many 18-year-olds are still inhigh school.
He had tried to lower the
drinking age in the 1971
session of the legislature. He
said that at that time if the
age had been amended to 19
it might hove passed.
Rep. Walt Knowles, D·Spokane, chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee,
said
yesterday afternoon that although he had only partially
polled his committee members, he hadn't found any
opposition to lowering the
drinking age.
Personally , he said, he
favored lowering the age to
18. " I prefer putting it on the
floor at 18 where I expect
there will b e a re al floor
effort to try to stick on .
amendments."

Death Penalty for Heroin Pushers
OL YMPIA--Terming them " peddlers of death" Sen. Reuben A.
Knoblauch, D-Summer, has
called for the mandatory death
penalty for anyone convicted of
selling heroin.
The measure, Senate Bill 2419, is
one of several mandatory sentence laws proposed this week in
the Washington state legislature.

Although he said his bill may not
go too far in the legislature, it is
important to pass some form of
stricter sentencin for ushers.

UIGE 1%"111 " UATNH·LOCIC Sl'IIAL
IOUHfl MANUAL 1Y AWAlD-WINNING
HOLLYWOOO MUSIC '1.IILIINH

A Must For Aspiring Composers!
AVOID SONGSIIARKS!

~

"" Write for Free Information .V
CanRAM House, Dept. CN

-"1

• • 12, GrNnvllle, THH 7!M01

there 11 a legltlmate ba1l1 for
discrimination here In that rape
11 overwhelmingly perpetuated
on females."
· Rep. Paul Kraabel, R-Seattle,
surmised that the House Transportation and Utilities Committee would vote to repeal the law
should a vote on a hitchhiking
bill come up. He doesn't think
that the legislature will completely repeal the law.
Even Beck said that as long as
Gov. Evans supports legalized
hitchhiking it probably won't be
repealed.
However, Rep. Jeff Douthwaite,
0-Seattle, who sponsored the bill
legalizing hitchhiking, isn 't so
sure. He suggests that those who
would like to influence the
Subcommittee on Highways
should call 1-800-562-6000, the
committee's toll free number.

Poly Sci Students Intern
Five Eastern students are working as interns at the state
legislature in Olympia, according
to Niel Zimmerman of the
Political Science Department.
Michele Jankanish is working for
Rep. Ted Savage and Tim Morlan
for Rep. Margaret Hurley of
Spokane.
Both are political
science majors. John Yerxa, a
history major, is working for Rep.
Dave Ceccarelli.

Guess.
·Zimmerman called the interns
"handymen." They do research
on upcoming bills and attend
committee meetings. Sometimes
they
handle
correspondence
from constituents, run errands,
and maintain the office's bill
book.

Bob Schuman is on the staff of
Sen. Gordon Walgren, and Mike
Carter represents Sen. Sam

EGAl
NOTES

UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS
AND POEMS FASTER WITH ~
OUR NOTES
'f/e're new and we're tho bigest l Thousand, o f
\opi ca reviewed for qu i ek e , under~tond inQ. Our
1ubjec11 include no1 only English, bu1 An1hro ·
palagy , Art, Block S tu dies , Ecology, Ec:o ·
nom ics,
Educa t ion , H is to,y ,
Low, Musi c,
Phi losaphy, Pol I t i co l Scionco, Psyc hology ,
Rel1g1an, ~c:i en c e, Sac,olagy ond U,bon P,ob·
lems. Senc' S2 for your c atolog al 1opics avoil oble .

REGAL NOT ES
3 160 "O" Street, H. W.
~oshi,,\ton, D. C. 20007
To1.;:;~:n e : 202-333-0201

Brewed with pure
Northwest mount1;1in water.

Rainier Beer.
R11n1er Brewing Company. Seattle. WHhington

Want Something
Different for
Valentine's Day?
Check out the
LARGEST Selection o
RECORDS
& TAPES
in Town

for Famous American Greeting Cards

-PLUS-

and Mc Donald Satin 'n 1 Lace Hearts
for your favorite Valentine!

410

15 1 5 1 .

235·6348

CHI ... l

. W -\ ':,H .

THE
SAVAGE HOUSE
presents
Ye Olde Tyme Silent Flicks!"
• Chaplin
• W .C. Fields
• Cartoons
• Concerts
• Football
• Fights
New Movies Ever Week
11

"SONGWRITER'S GUIDE"

" These pedd lers of death are
preying on the lives of our
youths, " he said.

Your Number ONE Shopping Spot

Asked why he sponsored the bill
and if there is an addiction
problem in his home district of
Summer,
Knoblauch
replied,
"No, not that I'm aware of. But if
there is just one case in ,
Washington a year, that's too
many."
He said a mandato'ry penalty is
necessary because the courts are
too lenient.

"The incidence of rape in this
state since the bill was passed
has gone out of sight--and that's
just for repeated rap~s." he said.

"I am only thinking of the safety
of you young people. You know
I've lived a little bit longer, and
feel I have a little better Idea of
what this Involves," he said.

1

OLYMPIA--a joint meeting of
the Judiciary Committees of
the Washington State Legislature heard public testimony
recently on three proposals to
lower the drinking age.

Rep. Richard Kelley, D·Tacoma, Is
In the proce11 of drafting and
finding sponsors for a blll that
would make hitchhiking Illegal
for women under the age of 18
unless accompanied by someone
older.

Our
Complete TV
and Stereo Rentals,
Sales, Service!

TOWN & COUNTRY
TELEVISION
5504- 1st, Cheney

235-6122
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Draft Worries Are Not Over Yet
The termination of the draft,
27
announced Jan.
by President
Nixon. probably occasioned a
sigh of relief on the part of many
young
Americans.
However.
discontinuance of the draft does
not mean that everyone can
forget completely about it.
According

to

Nick

Fry

of

Eastern 's draft counse1·1ng ser
·
vice, the old rules required all
young men between the ages of
18 and 26 to register for the

Under the new rules, induction is
the only part of the program that
has been canceled. Males, 18 to
26, still are required to register

draft and be subject to induction
by lottery. Anyone who failed to
register was sub ject to immediate induction and-or a fine of

and failure to do so is still subject
to the penalties of five years in
prison and-or $10,000 fine.

$10,000 . or imprisonment up to
five years.

"Indications are persons foiling
to register will probably be

_..;,,.;.,;_.....;~-------=------------------

prosecuted to a greater extent
than previously and the penalties may become stiffer since the
alternative of immediate induction no longer exists, " Fry said.

The draft counseling service now
is being expanded to include
1·
f
ROTC
e
counse mg or
. reserv
forces and active duty military

~:--~

who want information or assistance
concerning
releasethrough conscientious ob jector
status. Fry said anyone having
quest ions concerning their new
status or establishing a cha nge
of status are encouraged to
contact him in Patterson 2059.

------,,.~--

Students Like the Peace
and Quiet of LA Hall
A survey conducted by a fourth
year management class concluded tfiere were students who
prefer living quarters where
sleep and study may take place if
the need arises.
Louise Anderson Hall, formerly
closed for lack of students in
need of housing, was reopened
as a quiet hall in which students
would be subjected fo limited
self-government. Quiet hours
ore enforced from 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. by a campus security officer
who also aids i,:, preventing loss
of personal and college property.
'The cost to live i n this dorm is
$285 a quarter. which can be

split between roommates. Phone
service costs an additional $4
monthly. Fred Hinamen, head of
student services, explained that
in order for L.A. to break even on
in operational costs, about 30
new students were needed to be
housed on campus, and, as 58
moved in, . L.A. proved to be a
profitable venture. A meeting of
the students presiding in this
dorm indicated no dissatisfaction
with the security police officer on
duty in t he dorm. Hinamen
suggests that if matters continue
to run smoothly the' security
officer may be taken fr9m the
job. However, this will not be in
the near future.

.

.

Q;)UU) THIS BE THE SCENE In an overcrowded slum? No, It's Ea1tern'1 own PUB cafeteria where students

ft ,-.poil1lble for picking up their own trash since there 11 no one hired to do the job; Many students
...,_ Ileen complalnlng of the trash buildup. Photo by Simpson
1

8e Your Age' Reviewed
by Liz Whaley
Staff Reporter

"Be Your Age" is the complacent
mid-fifties attempt to anticipate
Neil Simon. However, it succeeds
no better than a second-rote
situation comedy of that era with
a 1973 audience. Those characters who contributed the most
enjoyable performances were
relegated to minor parts while
the actors in lead roles suffered
from an overdose of buffoonery
which is sadly misplaced on the
arena stage.

SPOKANE SYMPHQNY O~CHESTRA
DONALD THULEAN, .Music Dlrtctor and Cond1ctor
With Guest Conductor, ALBERT COLEMAN

_

Mary Orr and Reginald Denham,
the playwrites,
throw their
characters into a situation of
little interest and an overabundance of cute domesticity. Arch
Holly, played by Hank Crowley ,

is O beleaguered steel executive,
plagued by a strike and his
daughter's sudden engagement.
The strike becomes the least of
his worries when he discovers
that his daughter's f iance is none
other than Eliot Spurgeon , an old
college classmate. To further
complicate matters, Bob. theboy-next-door is still in love with
Gwen and unwilling to release
her to Eliot without a fight.
Honk Crowley displays moments
of enjoyable though
rather
superficial interpretation. Considering the badly out-dated plot,
this is no easy feat.
James Boley, as the low-key Eliot
Spurgeon , was inaudible. His
presense frequently slowed the

already plodding plot to the pace
of a comatose snail.
The few bright spots were
provided courtesy of Skip Frazier
and most notably, Nita Simon
and Jennifer Crawford.

Nita Simon . as Gwen , gave the
production a breath of freshness
and beauty. Her performance
was restrained and , in contrast
to most of the cast, entirely
natural.
Jennifer Cr awford, as Archie
Holly's seductive secretary, g ives
one of the finest bit performances seen in months. For such a
minor role , it was a relief that
Ms. Crawford was able to
occasionally clear the a ir and lift
the cast from its quagmire of
mediocrity.

, ~P-sake ·

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 14
8:15 P.M.
FOX THEATRE

REG,; T EREO

DI AM O N D

Rt"< G 5
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FOR YOUR
PEACE OF MIND-

Tlckm: $3, $4, $5, $6

ONB Branches-Northtow1, Shadle, Unceln Heights, Manito, Uaiversity Oty
SPOKANE SYMPHONY OFFICE

301 Great Western Bldg.

TWO
GOOD NAMES
TO REMEMBER
AND
RELY UPON ...

838-2737

THERE MIGHT BE A FEW SURPRISES!
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i
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FRIDAY - FEB. 9, 1973
"Music by Variety Pack"

S.U.B. HARBOR
Admission: $3 50 per couple
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l o ur beer in th e PUB i ssu e has c reated mu c h co ntrove rsy
~ among oth er co ll ege ca mpu ses in the state . Sometimes it is
interesting to look through the eyes of another co ll ege at
Eastern' s accomp li shm e nts. Th e followin g editori a l does just·
l0 t h at:
Ed Bruneau
~k~:~.mm~~~~m1~w@i,~mmmmw~..mi~t.~4t.%1a..~1m::-.~%L: 1®1.•'®Wk\..~~~m.~~%~~wwM..~~11
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Eastern stud ents don' t get to ca ll themselves the Savages any

ri l o n ger but it looks as if by spring quarte r they' re gonn a have

!J su d s

in their PUB to co mpe nsate for it.
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*'\ Several

weeks ago Eastern' s Board of Trustees m e t a nd
th at the uni o n building needed a littl e m o re life a nd .
so gave i ts e nd orsem e nt for a tav .
'

~1; decided
fill
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jf So, th e Eastern " No-N ames"

;: :,-: an d a Iiquor Iicense.

are look in g for a n ew ni c kname
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;[ By far , the ni c kname may be eas ie r to get.
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NEW YORK, N.Y.--"Check here Recently, in an unprecedented
the probable reasons for your move, the New York State
Medical Society endorsed the
attempted suicide. "
patient's right to choose the time
So runs the form the " saved " are he wishes to die when death is a
asked to fill out at a suicide fore~one conclusion.
prevention clinic in San Francisco. Near the end of the check The society did not, it was
list--following "shame over preg- stressed, endorse euthanasia.
and "commission of Even so, there will be a great
nancy
crime "--appear the words : "in- outcry from those who will insist
curable disease" and "old age." on interpreting its resolution os
"mercy killing", with all the taint
One rescued mortal who and fear the phrase has acquired
checked both these items added, over the years.
"Next time , please let me die."
In England, a few years ago,
A distinguished London physi- there was considerable outrage
cian, Dr. Henry Huxley, under- directed at a physician who left a
went major surgery in his 80s. notice for ward sisters and
Confident of death, he serenely doctors which said that in cases
arranged all his affairs before of cardiac arrest certain patients
going into the hospital. To the were to be classed as NTBR. That
astonishment of all, Dr. Huxley is, not to be resuscitated.
survived. To his son, Gervas, he
groaned, " Why couldn't they let Specifically, the NTBR group was
me go peacefully while I was to include only patients over 65
with malignant diseases or
under?"
chronic, incurable lung and
kidney ailments. In defense of
Slow Death
The recent slow death of this policy, the doctors who
President Truman--kept alive approved it said, "To permit .the
though comatose for more than death of the hopelessly ill is one
two weeks--hos focused atten- thing. To inflict death is quite
tion on the American Hospital another."
Assn.'s recently publis he d " bi II o f
rights" for sick people. A At this point, the question must
fundamental right, it stresses, is be debated: Where is the line
the choice of death over life drawn between "permit" and
f
II " inflict"?
when life is being arti icia Y.
sustained and when the patient
Euthanasia Exist?
d h' f
.
th
h Th
d
th
·
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on
1s am1 1y agree a I sue a
e wor
eu anas1a,
ro en
d
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procedure does no goo .
down to its Gree roots, means
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)1;) From what I h ave gathered, it see ms that there were a lot of
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!\; factors enhanci n g Eastern ' s decision .
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~; For one, over
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per ce nt of Eastern s students a re over
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. But fin,ally, probably the most . important factor
Eastern s Board of Trustees was in favor of it.

is that

I

J\-\ost of. the talk around th.is cam~ u s, however, is focus!ng on
· the notion that Eastern's isn't going to be granted a license
· anyway so there's no u se in stirring up any controversy here .
Oh w e ll, I for one think it will be interesting just to watch
Eastern's progres s.
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Regardless of the outcome, they've sti ll managed to come a · .
lot farther than any of us .
Sandy Dolbee, editor
reprinted from the Campus C rier,

c.w .s.c.

" good death." In recent years-since the invention of machines
and drugs to keep the moribund
technically alive--we may safely
assume that the gentler forms of
euthanasia occur every day in
every hospital in the world.

By his Hippocratic oath, a
physician is bound to "help the
sick according to my ability and
judgment." Surely there are
times when judgment indicates
that the kindliest help is a gentle
death.

enter nursing homes die during
the first six months of residency.
reads of
From wha t one
conditions in these way stations
to oblivion, death is a wished-for
release.

The Horror of Life
have never forgotten the
description by Dr. Naomi Bluestone of the geriatric wards of
our great cities. Writing in the
New York Times last year, she
sketched a grim and horrible
picture. "Filth. Mice. Roaches.
Garbage on the s'toirs and trash
in the nurses' station. No sheets,
no underwear, no blankets in
winter ... Rotted plumbing. Unpalatable food ... Elderly feeble beaten by young psychotics." And so
on. Who would not choose
death?
-

Those of us who enjoy robust
health and anticipate many more
years of good living cannot
possible understand the agony
that causes the old and the
incurable to pray for death.
When hope and dignity are gone,
when the drugs that ease pain
obliterate reality, then death As we defend the right of the
dying to die in peace, we should
comes as a friend.
also be fighting for the right of
basic
·of course, there will be those the living to enjoy
who fear a Dr. Crippen may be comforts, especially in their
lurking in every hospital, ready so-called golden years.
to do in the unwary. And there
ore always unscrupulous rela- What o shame those frenzied
tives, waiting only for the "right to life" crusaders, so bent
reading of the will. But there on bringing unwanted children
remains, nevertheless, o clear into the world, cannot focus their
and rational case for terminating considerable energy and skill on
a hopeless life, once doctors making life more decent for
agree that the patient wi II never those who must live in hunger
be fully conscious or mentally and want.
sound again .
Stotisitics show that more than
25 per cent of the elderly who

Copyright 1973 Los Angeles Times

" Now I have a big surprise for
you Spiro," said , the President,
like a little boy with o big secret.
"I have decided to send you on a
peace tour of Asia."
·
"Golly
President; that's
'white
you'," said Spiro,
bubbling over with joy. "A
vacation."

President's Rebuttal
Dear Ed:

I did request that the Associated Students
nat 11)ail the January 25 edition of The
Eaeterner and I did so because of what I
felt was an offensive and Inaccurate view
of the veteran's organization In Sutton
Hall.

-V1SION5

OF

A A\E?..' C.A-

While you may have believed that this
wa1 an Inoffensive and humorous article, I
could find no clues In It which would
enable aft-campus readers to
lit that
way. Because af the nature of the
statements · made, such failure of
comn:,unlcatlon had every prosp.a of
being falsely damaging to the veterans on
the campus. Humor Is not humor when Its
Intent Is not somehow evident In Its
context, and non-humorous satire must
beware of defamation and libel canons.
My judgement has nothing ta do with
"morals" In the sense that you Indicate,
but It does hove something to do with
good joumollstlc practice and ethics.

see

I don't Intend to censor Th• Ea1terner but
when items such this one may falsely
portray programs away from campus I
feel It 11 my respon1lblllty to restrict the
distribution of the paper.
Sincerely,
Emerson Shuck
President

I The Doctor's Bag}

" Richard, this is Melvin. Now that
the war is ovi;,r the generals are
on my ass, the weapon's makers
ore crying, and my wife has been O.Or Editor:
bitching at me a lot," moaned
Melvin.
After reading several past issues of The
laltemer, and especially the letter
"Yes Melvin , I know, " replied the pertaining to the "Doctor's Bag" in the last
President. " We all must suffer Issue, I feel something should be said to
those wi,o f . .l the paper just Isn't what It
"I want you to enjoy yourself while in the service of our great should be. lhe Easterner 11 a "student"
Spiro, but remember, I'm count- country. But I have good news for
you. I just sent Spiro on a peace newspaper, not a "college" paper.
ing on you.''
Apparently you don't remember lost
"Yes sir," shouted Spiro as he tour of Asia, so we can expect a year's Easterner, or the years before tbat.
saluted and marched out of the new war in a matter of weeks." Those papers were so "dead" that they
room singing "God Bless Amerihad to put something like the "Doctor'
ca."
Bag" In to "lift the spirits of the students".
Just then the phone rang and the "Tha~k y~u Mr. Pr~sident," s.aid
President picked up the receiver. Melvin 1n a relieved voice.
Getting turned on to some pretty far aut
" Hello."
"History will remember you."
questions about sex was ju1t about the

Forget it~ '· .

:;;r,

reference to your recent cartoon depiction
arriet Von Horne's blast an television
Letters should be typed,
of the President) that supposedly Is censorship (a "big item" in your
preferable
triple-spaced, and
conniving dally to deprive these children estimation) get big coverage while the ski
signed with the author's
of their rights. They don't even know whqt program for retarded kids is tucked away
clan, major and
name,
their rights are and until they leam to In the bock? No one should hove to wade
telephone
number. The East•
accept responsibility, the "Establishment" through seven pages of trivia just to fjnd
erner has no obligation to
Is going to have ta do it for them. One's something rewarding like that.
print
all letters received.
personal freedom ends where it begins to
Letters
should be under 300
Infringe on the rights of others, whether I don't advocate that the Easterner go to
words and ore subject ta
the opposite extreme and print nothing
only reason to read the "Doctor's Bag", let in regards to dope pushing ar to the
editing
for length, ilbel and
matter printed In this newspaper.
· b.:Jt heartwarming marshmallow goo, but
alone The Easterner.
clarity.
Anonymous letters
o "happy · communications 'medium"
will be printed on occasion,
should be strived for.
but the editor must know who
And If some students need that kind of lift
the writer Is.
In the morning, then let them cjo Ito" their Freedom of the press Is vital, But these How about it?
own and not at the ex~n•• of the rest of liberals should not deny column space to
the 1tudent's Intelligence. This year's the middle-of-tl,e-rood readers on this Lorraine M. Culbert
!!!, Easterner 11 one of the beat ever. It Is not cam_eus. There are more of them than you
a "dead'' paper. Ancl the ''Doctor's Bag" 11 apparently realize and they are bored
nOt In It for very obvious reasons.
with all the trite cartoons and slogans
Mike
Savage
(''Dead bobles never .hove a nice day")
'.'~ Lasting peace?", a symposium re viewing American
and b,lly-oching about the war. There I was dismayed that Mr.111\cWillloms chose
in vo lve ment in Inda-China, will be held February 13 and 14
always has been, and always will be war, ta use an interview with two of Expo 74's Gentlemen:
from 9 a .m. to 11 a. m . each day in Showalter A uditorium .
and this Is o reality that will just have ta main detractors os the only source of
Sympos ium topics include, "America 's lndo-China Experibe endured. They ask "How can you end a information In his article entitled "Many Regarding the matter of the abolition
ence: An Historian's View" (9 a.m., Febru ary 13, Mr. Lyn;,
fWOr with honor, when war Is not Appaled at E.x po 74 Consequences". It is of the school nickname which has
Trip lett]; "Peace Sett lement: Will It Work?" [February 1i 10
honorable?" Wl,ot does the honor of the astounding that I, who hove invested been confirmed by the 8.0.T.; my
a.m. Dr . David Bell]; " Rebuilding A Shattered Nation: The 1
United States mean to the world anyway? hundreds of hours in assisting with the only question is _in regard to the
,
env·ronmental planning for the exposi- disposition of "Sacajawea," a statue
U .S. and Viet Nam " [February 14, 9 a.m. Mr . Thomas Bonsor;
Oon, was not consulted. Nor were any of that was presented in 1960 by the
"A merica 's Asian Foreign Policy: New Dire< '. ions " [February
As far as trying to please all the other the others contacted who would have alumni and veterans of E.W.S.C. Thi;
14,. 10a.m ., Dr. [)_avid Bell] . The symposium is an attempt to
nations of the world we are "damned if been qualified to speak with authority on bronze figure remains on display In
refine the public's understanding of a signifiga nt anc To the staff of the Ea...rner:
we do and damned If we don't". More this subject. The article in lost weeks Showalter Hall, which greets all
tumultuous chapter in recent American history. All Faculty,
time should be concentrated on re- Easterner was biased by lack of facts guests, potential students, faculty
~tudents and members of the off-ca mpus comm unity are I fall to see that the Easterner Is m-tlng strengthening the United States Into a concerning the exposition and unless and administrators daily .
invited to attend.
the reading needs of moat of the students united country again.
corrected, represents the worst aspects of
on
this
campus.
Contrary
to
editor
Ed
yellow journalism.
What will become of Sacajawea and
1.,___________________________. Bruneau'• beliefs, Eastern 11 not comof her Indian heritage? Perhaps the
AD MANAGER -DICK ST. JOHN>STAFF REPORTERS INCLUDE : Mark poaed of a majority of left-wing,
I hove made two attempts to contact Mr. administration would adopt a nlckCarlin, Joe Fleming, Mike Gary, Jill Harstad, Deb Hickman, Julie Kittelson, "Bleeding-Heart" Jesus Freaks and peace
McWillloms through the Easterner editor name of the "Eastern Sacaja·
Nola Leyde, Tim McWllliams, Vern Patten, Karen Pruitt, Dennis Reedy, Rick
Schu1t1, Jonna van Dyk, Li• Whaley, ands. Yahaya. The Easterner is printed marchers. I am tired of all your garbage In the future, let's see some respect given and to date have been rebuffed. Ineptness wealan1," which would not be
weekly except holidays, and periods Immediately precedi:ig holidays. The about the war. We all know there's o war to the more conaervative students on this cannot be misconstrued with a right to be demeaning to the Indian culture and
Easterner Office is located at the Eastern Washington Slate Waller W. Isle
d d ,
ed
b
campus. Print their articles In good cheer,
Memo·rial Union Building, College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is an an
on t ne
to e reminded of lt
controversial as
requested In
the should appease ony dissent o
published by the Associated Students of EWSC. All editorial opinions expressed week after week after week, ad Infinitum. instead of sneerlngly. There are good Easterner b)I. Mr. Bruneau.
"Savage" may have regarding this
in The Easterner are those of their authors, where signed, o" of The Easterner, I am tired of the bitching and nitpicking things going on ot Eastern that the
matter.
and do no! necessarily repreient those of the Associated Students, the faculty, or about the "Big Bad Establlshment" (In readers should know obaut. Why should
Dr. Frank Nlcol
C.H.Collins
administration of EWSC.

Vietnam War End
Programs Slated

Expo Rebuttal

~Trite Cartoons,

! Another theory seem s to be that there just aren 't enough
~ college-type tavs in Cheney and so all those students have ··
had to. travel to Spokane or Idaho fo.r a good time . And whi le
i speed,ng ba ck on 1-90, the mortality rate has been awful. •

I

Harriet Van Horne

S~ir~d~ nd other Ca rd s

Bruneau sa id hthe mh a.inPrU
eaBso
h n thbe t ru stees do kaye d t h e student
" Mr. President! Mr. President!" · answered the President. "Now
1
requ est wast at t e 1r
as ee n quite ead ately a nd the it cried Spiro as he scampered into there is something I must tell
;}; trustees " were favorabl e to making the PUB into m ore of a ~ the President's office.
you. I have ended the war.''
¥1! socia l ce nte r "
fu,,J
1
~ " Please Spiro, " said the Presi- "Ah, gee whiz Mr. President. Y.Du
fl That is the one big mark aga inst Cen t ral. In the past the W dent, in his calm reassuring never tell me anything that is
students have supported getting a tav· into the SUB, the past
voice. " You can call me Richard. going on ," whimpered Spiro.
ill/t ASC pres ide nts h ave a lways talked it up, but when it ca m e r@ Now what can I do for you.''
!{ down to our trustees they h aven't seemed at a ll thri Iled. @ "Today I heard some very nasty "That is because I did not wantto
"·
[ill rumors Mr President " said bother your mind with such
Jeff Riddl e, Easte rn ' s stude nt president, i s " too afra id" right ~ Spiro. " Som.eone told :rie 'the trivial things as wars," said the
il!i now to co mm e nt on 1t, however .
war' was over. Probably some President. "I know you have
t\
communist pinko plot led by more important things on your
Z1 These next few weeks ought to be quite interesting, for the · . McGovern to overthrow the mind such as planning for 1976
fate of Eastern cou ld ver y easily be the fate of all th e rest of ' United States and end all that is and_ learning new 12 syllable
f{!f U S.
good in this counrty such as words out of the dictionary."
apple pie, 'the flag', ... "
"
"
.
Yes. Yes. 1976. squealed Spiro,
What strik es me ri ght now is t h at why h as Eastern been ab le
" Yes Spiro, I get the message,' perking up considerably.
to get it as far as they h ave? I mean , so fa r t h e student body
I; h as okayed i t throug h a ge n e ra l e lection, t h e associated
[\l]: stude nt legislature submitted it t h en to the Board of Trustees,
/J: a nd now the boa rd has app roved it a nd the legal m achinery
THF\T WE'µ,E- FP-\E NO S, MI S,£ ~
M has begun to tu rn .
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Belly Aching About
War' The Easterner
should be Happy

More No-Name
Nicknames

(,
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Ever swallow a 12-hour
.
cold capsule after breakfast
and fall asleep on the third word of
y.o ur first afternoon lecture? It could
have been the professor, but then
again it could have been
• ~
the cold capsule. You
~\
were enduring the last
---. \

nours of its 12-hour lifb. The
problem is how to get som~ relief
from your common cold sy toms and
not risk hav ng added
drowsiness for 12
hours. Th answer
is Coryban'-D.
·
Coryhcln-D is a
1>re1>al"ation that gives you
relief from your cop-ilpon cold
symptoms when you war~ it-in
controllable 4-hour segmeljlts. It may
make you sleepy. But if yoµ take
one Coryban-D capsule after breakfast, you won't have add d drowsiness when it's time for af ernoon
classes. (Sometimes it's orth
enduring common cold sym . toms
for a while in order to stay alert.)
1

I

CORYBAN-0
C()Ll) CAl)SlJLr:s

1

The 4-hour c:okl eapsule system
that helps you beat the system.

R08RIGA d1v1s1on of Pfizer Pharmaceuticals
New York. New York 10017

l.

•

..
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Riddle Heads for Olympia
Jeff Riddle, Associated Student
President, and Tony Kjeldsen, AS
Treasures, returned Wednesday
from a Two-day trip to Olympia
which took Kjeldsen to IPAC.
(Inter-Collegiate Political Activities Commission) headquarters
and Riddle to the ·Washington
State Legislature.
In an interview before they left,
Riddle explained the dual purposes of their trip.
Kjeldsen was asked by Eastern' s
executives, Riddle said, to check
on IPAC activities. His primary

Learner's

Permit.
Cliff's Notes help you understand novels, plays and
poems. They're
packed full of the
kind of explanation and Interpretation you need to
study and review
efficiently. Cliff's
Notes: written by
experts who want
you to get more
out of literature
than just a grade.
At your booksellers or send for
FREE list of more than 200 titles.
Include 1~ and we'll send a handy,
reusable, waterproof drawstring
book bag. Cliff's Notes, Inc., [Incoin, Nebr. 68501.
Ecology .•. we're working on ltl
During the past 14 years Cliff's
Notes has used over 2,400,000 tons
of paper ualng recycled pulp.

mission was to go through their
financial records to determine
how the commission is being
operated and how 't heir money is
spent.
According to Riddle, Eastern has
paid $100 of thei'r annual $725 to
the commission. Kjeldsen will
report his findings to the
executives, who will then decide
if Eastern wonts to continue to
belong to the commission by
paying the remaining $625.

LOAN Bill FAVORED
Riddle said that his purpose in
going to Olympia was to testify
at a hearing Tuesday night about
the Student Loon Bill.
. This bill, he said, is supposed to
pick up where the Federal
. Government is cutting back on

Riddle said that he and the other
Student Body presidents from
WSU, U. of W., and Central will
support the Student Loan Bill if
they can be guaranteed that the
bill will not be used by the
Council on Higher Education as a
step to implement new tuition
plans that would increase student tuition.
This is Riddle's second trip to
Olympia in the post ten days. He
said the reason for the first trip
was to testify before the
Judiciary Committee about Eastern Students· vote of two to one
in favor of Washington changing
the drinking age to 1 8. He also
checked on the collective bargaining bills to determine if the
student interest is included in the
bills.

Unique Experience In
Hawaii Offered Spring
Spring vocation offers students
interested in geolo.gy and travel
a unique study opportunity.
"The Geology of Hawoi{ will not
be the usual three-hour course
because t.,e students' environment will be changed drastically
after flying to Hawaii.
On March 19 the class, taught by
Or. Mortin Mumma and Dr. Felix
Mutschler, will fly from Seattle to
Hilo, Hawaii, and spend four
days on the island. While there
they'll look at the different
aspects of recent volcanic eruptions, such as cones and lava.
Next they will travel to Kauai,
the northernmost island, and
look at coral reefs, how beaches
and marine terraces are constructed and do some skindiving.

Then they will fly back to Hilo
and from there to Seattle.
Expenses for the trip will include
$215 round trip air fare, $30 for
ground transportation, and $50$60 for food lodging and
incidentals,
estimated
Dr.
Mumma. Camping out some of
the time will help curb the cost,
he noted.
· NEED O.K.

In order to go on the field trip
you must pre-register for it and
get the permission of either Dr.
Mutschler or Dr. Mumma. There
will also be three class meetings
before the trip, the first being on
organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
Feb. 21 in 202 in the Science
Building. Two additional meetings to discuss geology and
preview the trip will be held Feb.
28 and Mar. 1 at 7 p.m. in the
Science Building, room 202.
"War and Society," taught by Dr.
James Kieswetter, will concentrate on
European
military
history and attempt to show t he
relationship between war and
society from the military elite of
the feudal period to the pressure
being put on the military today.
There ore no pre-requisites for
this 5 hour, History 498, section l
course and it meets at 10 :00
daily.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
Fully accredited, 20-year UNIVER·

Pamper all the angels in
your life this Valentine's
Week. With fresh, fragrant flowers, trimmed with
~ ..
a yalentine heart and
wispy angels. So easy to
send, too. Just call or
visit your nearby FTD
Florist.And be a hero.

Speed

student loans.

SITY Of ARIZONA Guadalajara
Summer School offers July 2-August
11, anthropolo&Y, art, education,
folklore, 1101raphy, history, government, lan1ua11 and literature.
Tuition $165; board and room $211.
Write: International Procrams, Uni·
11enlty of Arizona, Tucson 85721.

Classification: Stimulant.
Overdose potential: PoHlble, but ordinarily not fatal. Long-term
damage to body and mind can result through prolonged use.
Overdose and death po11lblllty Increases when lnlected, due to
Impurities In drug.
Physical addiction: Of unusual type. See below.
Common methods of consumption: Ingested or inlected, capsules,
powder or tablets.

Speed KIii,. It's true. People have been taking speed ever since it was
developed before World War II. How many people have you ever met
who have been taking speed for as much as ten ye,.. rs? Five years? if
they survive this long you can believe they aren 't ot all in good shape.
Even heroin addicts hove a longer life span.
DON'T NOTICE
.
The reason most kids don't notice it is because they have young,
heqlthy bodies that can take o lot of stress and strain before they
finally give in. Speed activates the entire body and forces it to race at
high rates of speed for o long time. The larger the dose, the greater
the strain. The smaller the dose, the smaller the strain. This is why
speed can be legitimately prescribed in small doses (in diet pills, pep
pills, etc.) for several months without apparent harm. A lot of speed
puts a gr.eat strain on the entire circulatory system and often causes
oneurism (ballooning) in the arteries or vessels.
Appetite is non-existant. Food is a big drag and it is almost
impossible to eat solids. Sleep is also very difficult, if not impossible,
during the run. Both lock of appetite and inability to sleep ore side
effects of speed; the body becomes very wasted when no
nourishment or chance for sleep-rejuvenation tokes place.
The · liver and kidneys, which filter impurities from the system, ore
forced to over-work. This creates a situation much like operating a
complex water pump and filter system without water. It just burns up.
Putting water into the pump (i.e., drinking lots of water) helps, but
not as much as not using speed in the first place.
B.e cause of the massive stimulation of the nervous system by
Amphetamines and because appetite and sleep patterns ore
disturbed, an eventual state of toxic psychosis often occurs. This is
usually characterized by hallucinations, tremendous panic or fear
reactions, with added waves of despondency and depression. During
this period it is extremely tempting to avoid the hard comedown by
shooting up again or dropping more speed. By the third or fourth day
of continuous use the chemical starts toking over, everything seems
unimportant.

Speed actually enables years of aging and deterioration to be
squeezed into a few short weeks or months.
In addition, Speed freaks often suffer an acute state of paranoia.
Friends who used to toke speed imagined that people were staring at
them through windows and whenever they weren 't looking. The
natur al uneasiness-ne rvousness that comes from Speed is intensified
by fear of getting caught or busted.
Kids who are on speed make a big mistake that js common to t hi s and
other hard drug users. The more speed they take, the more their
heads get messed up. The illusion is that they think their heads were
messed up anyway, and take more speed to alleviate the anxiety
caused by intense confusion. Of course, the end result is only
increased confusio_p, anxiety, and decreased mental capacities.
Another proven effect of Speed is eventual .damage to brain
functions; people who once had full control of the English language
find themselves unable to remember proper words, and even have
difficulty in speaking. Not all hard drugs will do this -- but, speed will.
In Case Of Spead Overdose
Hospitalization is almost never necessary. The person will be very
wired at first, with unbelievable pulse rate, which will eventually
level off at o steady fast rate after several hours. Speed may be very
dangerous for those with heart defects.
This column was printed with the courtesy of the Do it Now
Foundation. For more information, contact them at P.O. Box 5115,
Phoenix, Arizona. 85010

1 12.50
9-·s MONDAY-FRIDAY
Exclusive
FTD decorator container
Available only
through FTD Florists

*MEN'S HAIR STYLING
'*WOMEN'S
HAIR CUTTING
2nd Floor - PUB

ERNIE & SHERRE

-----------·
"Golnt to Europe? Student-Fae·
ulty discounts . available on
purchase-lease-rental of any car
in Europe. Write Auto Europe,
P.O. Box 728, Dept. SG, Mercer
Island, Washington 98040 for a
free 44 page brochure."

-----------·
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ers Get Even -- Rip SOC, . OT/
EWSC 105, SOC 69. EWSC 92, OTI
64. When you're hot, you 're hot.
And when you're not, you'll
probably be run out of Memorial
Fieldhouse in a prompt and
orderly manner.
Ploying run-and-gun with a 58
percent field goal conversion
rate, the No Names put together
their' best scoring effort of .the
year Friday night as they
completely outclassed the visiting Southern ·Oregon Red
Raiders. The vi.:tory avenged an
earlier 75-67 defeat at the hands
of the Oregon quintet in
Ashland.

1. ,

JUNIOR GUARD RANDY SCHUTJER-flres over the guard of Southern
Oregon's Dave Orr to collect two of his 17 points Friday night. The No
Names blasted the Ore on five by a 105-69 margin.

Dept. of Military Science
Reminder

PRE-REGISTER
for
Military Science

spring quarter
105 (3)

11-12
1- 2

M TTh
MT Th

106 (1)

12 - 3

F

9 - 10

12 - 1
1- 2
12 - 2

EWSC gained little time in
gaining the momentum as they
used a strong defensive effort
and numerous ball thefts to
streak to a 27-16 advantage at
the close of the first ten minutes.
Hitting on 24 of 39 floor shots,
the No Names stretched the
margin to 51 -29 at the halfway
mark. Forward Steve Hook and
guard Randy Schutjer led the first
half. uprising with 11 and 9
tallies, respectively.
An estimated
1,500 fans
watched the No Names continue
their onslaught throughout the
second half as they enjoyed
leads of 30 to 35 points. Coach
Jerry Krause cleared the bench
with nine minutes remaining and
every player figured in the
Eastern scoring parade.

'.i
BIG DAVE HAYDEN-colleds a pair of counters a1 he outleap1 1everal
Oregon Tech defenders In second half action 'Saturday night. The
AII-EVCO center popped In 27 counters in pacing the No Names to
their 26th straight Memorial Fieldhouse win.

around real well and scored big
because of that," he said.
Eastern's Saturday night conquest of Oregon Tech was
virtually a repeat of the previous
night as they broke into an early
lead and were never headed.

Hook topped the tally ticket with
19 followed by Schutjer's 17 and
Al Stautz with 14. Dave Hayden
and Bob Picard each picked off
ten rebounds to head up that
deportment. Warren
Cooper
tossed in 13 counters for the Red
Raiders.
The Cheney five blistered the net
with 46 of 80 floor shots, but
connected on only half of their
26 free throw attempts.
Krause was extremely pleased
with the No Names offensive
effort. "We worked the ball

The Owls came out pressing to
open the second stanza and cut
the lead to 17. Then H,oyden took
over as he hit on several short
jumpers and layins to advance
the EWSC margin to 72-45 with
8:50 to go. The oll-EVCO center
retired to the bench with 27
markers and 14 rebounds and
nabbed game honors in both
categories.

M TW Th
M TW Th
M TW 'Th
F
,

Golden Oldie.

Rainier Beer.

Rainier Brewinc, Company. Seallle. W•shinglon.

For questions concerning
YOUR schedule
Call
Captain Hudson 359-2387
Captain Wong 359-2386

Dave Kalinowski and Hayden
combined for 24 first half points
as the No Names raced to a
48-26 midway lead. Troubled by
Eastern's full court press, OTI
turned the ball over 11 times and
the Cheney squad quickly moved
to a 20 point advantage with just
under four minutes left in the
initial half.

Kalinowski struck for 15 tallies
and Hook and Schutjer each
added 14 as the No Names
extended their home victory
streak to 26 games. Eastern
enjoyed a spectacular night from
the floor as they ripped the twine
with 39 of their 61 attempts, a 64
percent clip. They again shot
poorly from the charity line as

SHOP FONK'S FOR

ALENTINE'S DAY!
*Candy
Party Decorations

*

* Valentine Seal Books

<-Fo~

11

VARIETY

ER RO RITE™

AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Corner of 1st & uF''

235-4

they hit only 14 of 25 attempts.
OTI scored on 27 of 6 7 field goals
and managed to drop 9 of 14
free throws through the hoop. E.
L. Brock garnered 1 8 markers to
pace the Owl's scoring_!]nd guard
Dove Carrigan chipped in 13.
Krause's cagers now stand 12-6
on the year and second in the
Evergreen Conference with a 5-3
mark. Friday night EWSC travels
to Monmouth, Oregon, to meet
the fifth place Wolves of Oregon
College of Education.
Saturday they move to Nicholson
Pavilion in Ellensburg for a clash
with EVCO Top Dog Central in a
game which could decide the
conference champion.

JV'Hot'
Coach Joe Folda's Jr. Varsity
roundballers found the weekend
to their liking as they rolled to
two easy home court victories
and upped their season record to
13-3.
Saturday Whitworth University
become the No Names victims by
on 88-63 margin. Eastern jumped
to an early lead and built a 42-27
holf1ime count and were never
threatened. Don Railsback led
the winners with 18 points and
Som Feider grabbed 16 rebounds.
Saturday the No Names blasted
Fairchild AFB 114-66 as a total of
six players hit the double figure
mark. Don McGowan and Jeff
McAlister combined for 40
points.
A stingy defense and well
balunced offense guided Eastern
to a 48-31 halftime margin and
Foldo unloaded the bench as he
did the previous night. McGowan
and Feider again figured in EWSC
statistics with 13 rebounds a
piece.
The No Names pock their bags
this weekend for a pair of
tougher contests. Friday night
as ern w
e at---Sig Ben
and will take on Central the
following evening.
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Gymnasts
Look Good

by Butch Brown-Sports Editor

By Joe Fleming
Sports Reporter

Picard Drafted
The Philadelphia Eagles of the
National Footbol I League announced last week their sixthround selection of Eastern wide
receiver Bob Picard In the pro
football draft.

added four touchdowns. He
· made the stcrting line-up as a
freshman and was selected to
the Evergreen Conference first
team the following three years.
In addition, Bob was also
honored' as a first squad pick to
the NAIA All-American team this
year.
Head Coach John Massengale
was extremely pleased and said
he thought Picard would have a
good chance to make it since the
Eag.l es are a young team and
have a great passing quarterback in ex-Floridian John
Reeves.

"I think the competition ~ill be

Bob Picard
"I'm really happy", on excited
Picard remarked. "I sure never
thought I'd go that soon. The
coaches thought I'd go somewhere between the seventh and
tenth rounds, but I really thought
it would be later."
Picard, who hails from Omak,
racked up 679 yards this year on
52 pass receptions. He also

What's

real ,good," Picard stated. "All I
want Is a chance to make it. If I
don't make it, at least I'll know it
'was nobody's fault but my own."
The star receiver .. won 't be
talking contract terms until after
the basketball season is over.
Pro contracts generally start at a
minimum of $17,000 per year, or
more. The 6' 3", 200 pounder is
now in the process of obtaining
an agent.

A LL ,
rrn
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The Intramural department is
adding a new twist to its sports
program this quarter. A sport not
just for guys, not just for girls,
but for everybody. It is called
FOOSBALL.
.
FOOSBALL is a game board
replica of soccer having a small
ball and men attached to a rod
that spins. All you hove to do is
hit the ball into your opponent's
goal. It is simple to play, easy to
learn and you don't have to be
especially aihletic or specifically
trained to be good at it. The trick
is to win and all it takes is wrist
action.
A clinic will be held from 3-6 p.m.

B~nson Squad
Far Outclassed
The University of Washington
men's gymnastics team compiled
146 points to take top team
honors in three-way competition
in Seattle last Saturday. The
Huskie s were followed by San
Jose State with 130 tallies and
EWSC with 50.
Eastern Coach Jack Benson was
pleased with the No Names
ove rall effort despite the ir low
point total. He noted tha t Ken
Rux put o n a fine perfor mance
against ve ry toug h o pposition in
the a ll around competition and
Jo hn Rees did a good job o n the
still r ings.

1

,::,

EWSC gymnast Jeanne Wayerski Currently riding a f ive game winn ing streak , Eastern 's
topped all competition in three defense-minded hoopster squad will hit t he road again Friday night
events and won the all around for a crucial five game swing that will, in a ll probabil ity, determine
competition in a three-way ,the two play-off contenders for the District I championship. The No
women 's gymnastics meet held Names have had their t roubles on the road th is season, averaging
in the Phase II complex lost · two losses for every win. If that trend continues, they'll be hanging up
their uniforms early this yea r.
Saturday.
Eastern dominated the all
around competition taking five
of the first six places, but team
honors were awarded to the
University of Oregon who nosed
out Eastern 84.23
83.40.
Central followed with 50.39
points.

On the other hand, if Jerry Krause's cagers can get by OCE, it could
provide the shot in the arm they'll need t he following night when t hey
square
off against EVCO leader Central Washington. The W ildcats
Terri Humphrey aided the No
Names by placing third in the all ore close to being assured of a play-off ber th and a triumph o ver
around followed
by
Eileeh ,Eastern would probably turn the trick. A lso, there seems to be a n
Delapp, Becky Mustard and Intense "revenge" factor involved here. Central's only conference
Bunny Moody as the rounded out loss this year came at the hands of the No Names and CWSC wou ld
fourth through sixth places, like to even things up.
respectively.
Ms. Wayerski 's individual event
first place finishes came in the
vaulting horse, floor exercise
and uneven parallel bars. Ms.
Delapp grabbed a third place
finish in the balancing beam
event and Ms. Humphrey added
a third place finish in the free
exercise.
The highly touted No Names will
be on tl1e road this weekend to

a::;~

.

~::~~n ~i;~;~n:g~;~t
host University of Montana.

Feb. 20-23 and from 7-10 p.m. Coach Maxine Davis is confident
Feb. 26. The clinic will be free that her squad will fare well in
and will toke ploce in the pool ' Montana and is looking forward ·
room on the second floor of the to the
Northwest
Regional
PUB. Special groups will be ChompionsJ:,ips to be. held in
invited to ream the simple· skills Seattle beginning Feb. 23. The
and techniques of FOOSBALL . regionals will pit schools from
playing.
Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington in a three day
following the clinic, an all- event. Ms. Davis feels that this
college tournament will be held. will be Eastern 's chance to prove
The tourn·e y will begin Feb: 27 that they are the best team in the
and 28 and will end Mar. 1. All Northwest.
play will be from 7-10 p.m.
Awards will be made to the best
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
single, doubles and coed players.
League

Steve Bell will be directing the
activity and anyone with questions or who needs information
should contact him in the
Recreation department at 2461

Central Wash.
Eastern Wash.
••stern Ore.
w....rnWHh.
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ON90nTech.
Soutllern Ore.
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Byrnes said the final tally at
Central was not a t r ue indication
of the meet. "They were stronger
than we had anticiapted, but it

Rubin Rios, undefeat ed 167
pound standout and def ending
EVCO champ in that w eight
class, nabbed the only EWSC w i n
as he outpointed John Adams by
a 15-5 margin . The wres t ler's
dual meet record is now 5-5-1.
Tonight Eastern goes aga inst a
tough .Eastern O regon team at
7:30 in Memorial Fieldhouse.
The two teams tied w hen they
met in LaGrande two week s ago.

'FOR YOUR V·A b~ ~ ~
Russell Stover C4NDYand
Hallmark

CARDS!

OWL

PHARMACY
120 F.- St.
Ph: 235-4100
.

.

GO SKI
TOURING
THE BEST IN SCANDINAVIAN
Cross Country & Touring Skis
WA X KI T - HEE L PLATE & CUSTOM
MOUN T ING

~

~

:me. :C :a, ::S:
b e r s • p o r:t,

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AND PRESSING .SE~\IICE FOR YOUR

-l l f ~ A.RM6NTBl'"·~

frcm

l!il El L

11

- -

The No Names captured all but
three matches as t hey overpowered the Bellingham team
for the second time this year.

was just one of those days w hen
we couldn't win the close ones."

I ncludes: SKIS - BOOTS - BINDINGS - POL ES

,'' l°'\USE OUR.
.

After a crushing 33-8 Friday
night triumph over Western
Washington, Cooch Curt Byrnes'
grappler squad traveled to
Ellensburg Saturday and were
soundly thumped 33-4.

COMPLETE SKI TOURING PACKAGE

I

15c
- Schooners
. .

'

Rios Still Unbeaten

All Games

SHOWALTER'S HALL
\....

Oregon College of Education will be the first hurdle. The Wolves put
forth one of their best efforts of the year last weekend before
succumbing by a 53-52 count to the host Western Washington
Vikings. But team morale won't be their biggest advantage. Location
will. The Cheney five has lost all three conference games in Oregon
and one more would just about close the door.

- --

JIAJ)DUX CLEA~ERS & TAILOR

Professional Person nel -

Experienced Sales & Service

We're Locat ed o n l nt'I Way - North Side o f
· rtt.:JH-- - ---+- - - - - - Spokane River between WasblA1~oH+-e--t:r1·rVP.i
W. 30 INTE flNATIO NAL WAY
FA 8-5020

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
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•94.000

Windfall Hits AS Government
by Karen Pruitt

.Staff Repqrte r
"This is a windfall, something
none of us expected to happen,"
remarked Fred Johns, Vice
President for Business and
Management. After learning that
Eastern's AS is now $94,000
richer.

Johns reported that in 1969
Easter:n borrowed $2,300,00 to
build the PUB. This .w.as done by
· selling bonds I to the federal
government etc. The .agreement
in 1969 was that these bonds •
were to be repaid by the AS at
approximately $165,000 a year,
for the next 30 years. The money
borrowed to build the PUB is to
·be repaid by 1998.

LEAN YEAH

Johns said when construction of
the PUB was finished and had
been paid off with the borrowed
5

7

In this way, for the past five
years AS has · been able to
budget money for the debt-pay-·
8

9

10

17
21
25
29

4)
I ...

47

51
55

DOWN

-1
, -i.abor

-

28,
2 , r~dd l e
JO .
J. i nst r uct ( 3l~ng )
J2 .
4. lm;,ro ve
35.
5, W-:irli~e
J6 .
6. ~ora ro r ~ed r r om Othe r £)?.
7. ?i~~ r e of Jpeec h
J8.
39.
8 , :.er.ented: Var .
9 , Cc njunction
40 ,
1 0 , ? e r fu:-1e d
41 .
11 , nctress
Todd
42 .
13.
theChief
45,
14. ~ l
48.
16 . Fixed ~ua ntities
49 ,
19 , ~ale Sheep
52 ,
22 . Defair.e
5).
24. Sunse t State
56 ,
26 , ~us ical fiece
58 ,

Intreoi d
Bearded !'re si de nt
br az i li~n Tr e e
Re nr oducti ve Ce ll
Dece n t
Ra dioa c t i ve ~l e me n t
Decli nation
Soil fo r Orowi n11;
Te lls
i,xci ted (Co lloq ,)
Old-fashioned
Hi .zh La ndmass ( abbr.)
Ho nshu l:i ty
_ _ bly
Uni t e d States ( abb r.)
Reddis h-brown
Practice (Scot,)
Codde•s of ~ischie f

New Courses
for Poly Sci.
Eastern's Political Science Department has announced two
new courses for spring quarter.

II

/L •

When questioned about use of

In the spring of 1964 AS
· proposed a referendum that was
passed by the student body ·t o
reduce AS student entertainment
funds from $15 to $1 Q .per
student. The m:oney that they
saved by t his action was to be
saved to help the AS through the
seven "lean" years when the PUB
would be finished and AS would
have to pay off the debt-service.

"This was the previous schedule," Johns said, "no one
expected what happened."

4

Johns said, "The students In the
mid-60's voluntarily tightened
their belts to make it easier for
students during the present

the funds, A ssociated St udent
President Jeff Riddle stated,
"We'd like to use part of It to
renovate the PUB to accommodate the beer facility. Most of
It will go to next I year's AS."

The story really began in 1964
when the school decided to build
the PUB.

According to Johns, Eastern
agreed to do this in seven
installments of $47,000 each
year for seven years. By Spring
1973, Eastern will have made
five of these seven payments.

3

Normally, Johns said, this money
would be used to buy back the
bonds that Eastern intended to
pay off in 1997 and 1998. But, as
a result of the bond resolution,
Eastern was given the choice to
pay them off or t.P apply that
money to Eastern's debt-service.

seven years. I don't t hink It
would be right for the current
student body to spend the entire
amount for one-time benefits
(like concerts}."

But according to Johns, this
money wasn't easy to come by so
any proposals for its use should
be considered carefully.

INSTALLMENTS

2

ment, and still have money left
ove r for student activities.

Eastern decided to use it to pay
off the debt-service. This means
that the money the AS had
budgeted originally for the 1974
and 1975 payments of $47,000
eact,, was released to be ·used by
the AS.

As port of the agreement,
Eastern has . to establish a
debt-service reserve equal to
two years payment on the . Pl)B
debts. This amoun s to $330;000
Johns said.

1

bond money, $93,895.82 of thE
bond money was left over.

In "Anarchism," Dr. James P.
Wallace will explore what he
calls "a respectable intellectual
doctrine in some circles during
the nineteenth century". He also
plans to study the New Left.
Another course is "Relevance of
Religion", taught by Herbert K.
Quincy. Quincy is concerned with
religion as a "phenomena per
se". He plans to study Western,
Eastern, and primitive religions.
However,
he
said
primary
emphasis will be on Western
re 191ons.
His class will be 11 a.m. doily.

'

I ACROSS
~ i be imble~
6 . Book of l•,aoG
I 11 . Emotiona l Shock
12 . Chewin~ Sound
14. Written Gr a nt
15. Short Poem
17 . Ac c e lera te
, 18 . Unavaila ble l::nerlQ'
20. _comnoop
21 . Creek Under~r ound
23 . 1955 Hurricane
24. Ki nlZ of Huns
25.
Lol a
27. i,;T'ss Va nderbilt
28 . Brewe r s Pi t c her
29 . Of the Velum
31 . Spa nis h Spous e s
JJ, Gi s t
34. La
, bolivia
35 . Tremble
39 . Seas o n ed
4J . Thick Soup
44 . Scotti s h Unc l e
46 . Fure:a t i ve
4? . Gene r a l Bradl ey
48 . Frequent l y
50. Thanks _ _ ,
51 , Moved Swi ftly
52 . Sepa r a ted
54 . Devoured
55 . r,,y s t'er i e s
57 . Swollen
59. Shout o f Tri umph
60 . ln rl i ~h Soi r i t s
61 . Wall Pa inti nlt
62 . Or am For ces

\

•
C l ip This Ad

1,

SI.OOQf.f
PIZZA

.

$1 .00 Off - T h r o u g h - - - - - - -

PASTA

Each p,zza ,s made w,th ' resh dough , our own specially
spice d t oma:o sauce and blended mozzarella cheese.
10"
12"
14··
111''
1. Pizza Haven Spacial
S2.0S S2.95 S3.80 $4.85
/ You , ch oice ol meat p lus mushrooms. onions
and chopped black olives)
2 . Pepperoni .
3 . Sau1111e ( llallan Style)
4 . Canadian Bacon
5. Ground Beef (Leen)
6 . Muthroom, ..
7 . Bacon Crumb a
8 . Imported Anchovies
9. Shrimp
1.70
2.45
3.20
3.95
10. Ham ...... ..

11 . Italian Salami

Dinners served w,th tossed g,ee n salad
and garlic bread

CHECKERED CHICK FRIED CHIC~EN

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
1.75
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
and Mu1hroom1
. 2 .06
Sp11gh e t1 1 w1lh Meal Sauce lde l1very) P,nt .85
Ounrl 1.60
Patty Pad 4.95

DINNER - fo u r ( V:i wh o le c h ick en)
gol de n -bro wn pieces of fried oh, c ke n,
s p a ghe tti a n d g arli c bread ........ ......... 2.15

2 .80

3.50

3.50

4.30

3.80

4.65

Our own special process

SALADS
Cno ,ce ol Oil and v ,negar. /1/11,an . French .
Blue Choese. o, Thous and Is land Dressing
Dinner Salad
Chef's Salad
GARLIC BREAD ( V• Loot)

12. Green Pepper, (Fr11h)

13. Onion, (Fr11h)
14. Black Oli11u
15. Sliced Tom1to111 .

(G1e at ,\'/ n Ham o r B B CO'I/
16. Napoli (Plain Cheue)
1.50
2 .20
rBu ,l d yo ur ow .. comblnat,on)
17. Double Dellciou,
1.90
2.70
1Any Two ,remsJ
18. Triple Treat
2.05
2.95
(Any Th1ee Items,
19. Haven Hero
r u nbel1evao1e - 16" o nlyJ

Save $1.00 On Any 16 .. Pizza. ·
In Store, Take-Out or Delivery

..

SNACKS - two go lden - bro wn pieces o l
fr, ed c hi c ke n . s paghe tt i and
garli c b read .
.. ......... ....

t .50

CRATE• - (c hic ke n only) e ight
golde n. bro wn pieces o f tri ed c l),cken

2 .95

• Al so avai la ble 1n 16 pc .. 24 pc. 32 pc .
96 pc . quant111es

.50
1.20

.

. 40

BEVERAGES
Coke , Sprite
Root Beer

SANDWICHES
Haven Hogle - A Meal In a Bun ,
/Ch eese. Sal ami . Bo l ogna . Ham .
Lf:'!t11ce and Tomato/

1. 20

.25

.25

Enjoy Coca Cola,"lt's The Real Thing"

5.85

326-1st

e

Cheney · 235-8484

•-- ~

'

